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GOAC}I l|IR]vlA[.l REPORTS TARGE TRACI( SOUAD

Thirty Boys Try for Squad
BiS Freshnan Turnout

Reported

VOIJUME XV

SEE YOURSEI,"F AS

OI}IERS SEE YOU

How would you like to see your own
family life depictetl right before your
eyes-exactly as it really is, with all
the humorous quirks and turns that
are part of it?

That's what Miss Ritt and the Sen-
ior Class are going to show you on
April 30, when they present 'r'Ihe
Family Upstails!"

If y,ou don't have a homelikc feeling
when you see Mother (Joe Bianchi)
making Annabelle (Jeanne Millinan)
practice iher piano steadily; if ]iou
don't have a guilty twang when you
see \Yillie (Raymond. Christianson)
calling up his girl-friend on the sly,
and being severely rebuked by his
irate father (Donald Fehlhaber); if
you don't find sometlring familiar in
the famiiy rorvs #hich result when
Louise (Marion Pfaender) brings
irome her first boy-friend (William
Meierding) ; if ]'ou don't find that y:our
own family life is inimitably por-
t\ayed. ie€$.oesl{*plrdtiag--. eid+
tions, you had better see a doctor, for
your farnily life isn't normal.

Old Bobbie Burns asked:
(Continued on page 4.)

MUSIC CONCERI

, T0 BE GTVEN

May 8 is the date set for the music
concert. It is to be given in the high
school auditorium, and all musical or-
ganizations under the directiou of Mr.
HaIIing are to participate. Selections
by the high school orchestra, band,
boys' and girls' glee clubs, string
quartet, brass quintet, and girls' trio,
and the junior high school glee club
and orchestra are to comprise the en-
tire program. This will show the
progress the various organizations
have made tluring the course of the
y€ar.

This concert will 'be given a week
after the music ccilitest at Mankato.
We wish ail the New Ulm otganiza'
tions luck antl hope that they "bring
home the bacon."

CONTEST TO TAKE PTACE

AT REDWOOD FALLS

Tomorrow several high school stu-
dents are going to take part in a. typ-
ing contest to be heltl at Redwood
X'alls. Oniy three schools are to be
represented---+ach school by two rep-
resentatives for advanced tyBing, two
for shorfhancl, and two for beginning
typing. We hope our representa'tives
will be as successful as they have been
other years.
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COMUERCIAL DEPART-

MENT SPONSORS MOVIE

The Commercial department of the
high school is having a benef,t movie
at the Lyric theatre Friday and Sat-
urday evenings. They have been very
fortunate in securing D. W. Griffith,s
supreme masterpiece, ,,ABRAHAM
LINCOLN." This is a picture that
will be enjoyed by old and young, not
only because it portrays ilre life ot
one of the greatest characters in
-A.merican history, but also because it
succeeds in presenting it in such a
colrorful, interesting, per.sonal way.
This is no;t "just another movle.', It
is a draura filled with wholesome en-
tertainment, wirich you will not only
enjoy at the mornent, but wiU think
about for days afterward. A special
matinee on Saturday afternoon, April
18, is to be given.

Help the Commercial students get
some of the much needed material for
their department by .buying a ticket
from anyone of th.; students.

MARIOIII PFAENDER'S

ESSAY PUBTISHED

Marion Pfaender's,"Confessions of
An Ex-Snob" was one of the twenty-
nine writings published in the March
issue of "The ,Gateway,,' a magazine
of new viewpoints, published bien-
nially rat Macalaster college. This rna-
gazine is published for tlle purpose
of encouraging literary work in high
schools. About fifty schools submit-
ted material to "The ,Gateway,', the
manuscripts totaling about five hun-
rlred, from which twenty-nine were
ehosen. In choosing manuscripts to
be published, the editions considered
first, whether it hacl in it "the breath
of life," and second, whether it flowed
with ease and smoothness.

We certainly are proud of Marion
(Continued on page 4.)

MINIMUM ESSENTHLS

TEST FOR ENGTISH GIVEN

The last Minimum Elssentia.ls Test
of the year was given last W'ednesclay.
The medians for the four grades in
high 'school 'w-ere: 9th, 95; 10th, 95;
11th, 97; 12th 98.

The meclian.for the school was 96.
fhose who received perfect scores

are:
,Seniors-Joyce Bjorneberg,'William

Ring, Marion Pfaender, William Mei-
erding, Bernadine Ileisler, Mae Jule
Arbes, Audrey Zieske, Audrey Keute,
Charles Poynter, Virginia Hintz, Lor-

(Continuetl on page 4.)

The spring track practice has be-
gun, and Coach Harman is besieged by
thirty boys rvllo are enthusiasticaliy
practicing to make this year's squad.
A great many of these ;boys are Irresh-
men, who seem to ,give great promise
of developins intb first-rate track-
sters.

tCo,ach Harrnan has four veterans cf
last year's squad to Drake up the baet<-
bone of his track team. These men
and their events are:

Poynter-Pole vault, broad. jump,
discus.

Aufderheide-44}, 220 aud 100-yarrl
ciashes.

Eyrich-Itralf mile, discus, 440-,:ard
dash, broad jump.

Ring-Javelin, discus, high jump.
To add to these tried and triie ver-

erans, there is a most of fine-looking
'raioli1l5ls_rvhicS,tlre L : -.^*y
weII pin his faith. These pronising
men and their events are:

Preuss-Dashes, discus, broad
jump, high jump.

ErnmeriCh-Javelin, discus.
Strate-Discus, javelin, high jump.
L. Marti-Hurdles, pole vault.
Spaeth-Pole vault, hurdles.
Jahnke-Hurdles.
Kadins'-440-yard dash.
W. Marti-Discus, 440-yard dash.
tr'ussner-Half mile.

COMMENCEIITENT EXER.

CISES TO BE HEU) MAY 29

SuBt. tr'. B. *A,ndreen informed ilre
board that efforts to secure Gover"nor
X'loycl B. Olson as oommencement day
speaker proved unavailing, as Gover-
nor Olson is planning to attend the
annual governor's meeting at that
time. Rabbi Albert G. Minda, has been
secured in ,the .governor's place. Ire
is considered one of the ablest ora-
tors in Minneapolis. This is the flrst
time in the history of this high school
that a Rabbi has been chosen to de-
liver the commencement day address,
and all of us are looking forward to
hearing him.

This year's Senior class, too, will
be the fir,st one to be graduated in
caps and gowns. Almost all the
schools are wearing them this year,
and as it is the "coming thing," it is
well that our S'erior class has adopt-
eal it.

Hilary: "I know every girl at this
d.ance."

Rolly: "But not one of them has
spoken to you."

Hilary: "Isn't that proof enough?"

Rieke-High hurdles, hish jump.
F. Marti-44O-yard dash, pole vault.
Radl-Ha1f mile, broad jump.
Huelskamp-Half mile.
Arbes-Pole vault.
H. Lindemann-P,ole vault.
With these men to represent them,

lhe school may weil be optimistic con-
cerning the track future. Remember-
ing the brilliant record urade by last
year's tearn, it is expected that even
a ,better record will be nade this year,
as there is a more even distribution
of good men in ali events.

Coach Harman intends to take his
men to six meets during the course
of the track season. These rvill be:

A dual meet, held here a week from
today with some surrounding town.

May 2, the Southern Minnesota
Track Meet at Mankato.

r{\ _!_.-'f r' rii_1f-inn neet at Owa_
lonna, Minn.

May 16, the district meet held here.
May 23, the Carleton Relays at

Carleton College.
May 30, the regional Dleet.
And, after going to the regional

meet, the coach is in high hopes that
the team will b.e well repres,ented at
the State meet, to be held. the first of
June. The trackster.s do seem to have
the stuff to carry off a state meet with
flying colors.

CAMP FIRE GROUPS

GIVE DEMONSIRATION

At the last P.-'T. A. meeting tbe
three Camp tr'ire groups in New Ulm,
under the guardianship of Mrs. Meile,
Miss ll,arbo, and Aliee Yercoe, put on
a Brogram so as to better acquaint
the public with Camp X'ire and to ex-
plain about the differenl ranks aad
honors.

They opened the progranr by sing-
ing "'The 'Walking S,ong:." This was
followed by an explanation of honors
by Camp X'ire girls in Mrs. Meite's
group. Janet Landrum, a nember of
Alice Vercoers group, gave the Canp
Fire ",Credo," followect by the sing-
ing of "Burn Fire Burn" by ali of the
girls. Judith Bieber, Peggy Swartz,
and Katherine Eichten, all from Miss
Har,bo's group, demonstrated a candle
lighting service. "The'Wood,gathrr-
er's Desire" was also given by men"l-
bers of Miss lfar,bo's group'.

Tlhere are vacancies in ;both Miss
Harbo's ancl Alice Vercoe's .gxouBs.
If there are any girls who wish to
join tCamp Fire, they shouldl sBeaJi to
either of these guardians.
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GOALS.
Monday will begin the last six

weeks' period for the s.chool year. The
hurrying a.nd excitement which go
with tlese last days do not make
toward reflective thinking. There are
too many outside interests, too many
social claims on time and energy, and
too little time to , ask yourself what
Jvqi bvor "!.vrrJ ip.

Goals may be difficult to attain, or
they may be within easy reach. To
set up s goal for yourself you must
determine what you want the final
purpose ot your study to be. You
must live for a purpose day by day.
It should lead you to live on the high-
est level possible. Master the prob-
lems on whatever level you may be
living, and in this way you will flnd
it easy to move on to a higher level
loward your goal.

I'or soure of us, schools days are
soon to be over; for others, the close
of school will be merely a vacation to
be followed by anolher year of school.
No m.atter to which ,group you belong,
your goal should be set high enough
to influence your daily living perm,a-
nently. "Plan now, and have fewer
regrets later."

HOIf TO L:SE A DICTIONARY.
When looking for a word starting

with B, grab the book as if it were
your enemy. Open book near middle.
Leaf through it until you come to
X Y Z, then remember that B is the
second letter fronr the front.

'When leafing through to X, don't
forget to spit on fingers and mess the
leaves as you go astray-hunting
for B-

Be sure to mark the word when you
have found it. Other students may
lvant to copy the same idea.

You may like tire word enough to
take that portion of tbe leaf to y.our
seat and forget to return it. If you
'o return the sacred piece, tly to
introduce it into the family.

When you have completed your
hunt, slam the book, and repeat the
vow-els: A fter E ternity I m O Id and
u sly.
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AXCHANGES.
The Carletou Glider club, inactive

since last November, when the glider
rvas destroyed. by a bull of the college
farm, plans to start glicling next \ryeek.

-Carletonian, Carleton,C.ollege.
AU the girls of Marietta high school,

Marietta, 'Georgia, are advised to
spruce up a bit every day because
they .are planning to take group pic-
tures for the Annual any day novr'.-
The Pitchfork.

Vittorio Mussolini, son of Benito
Mussolini, farnous premier of Ilaly,
has accepted an invitation to mernber-
ship in the Quill ancl ,Scroll society'
tle is editor of the Boys' Pen, a week-
ly newspaper for high school students
in Itaiy.-The Juclge, Marshall H. S.

Two little children were discussing
theil breakfasts.

"I hart an awful good breakfast,"
sa,id JohnnY.

"So ditl I," said EmmY' "I had
somepin' specially nice that begins
with "N."

"A norange?"

"A napple?"
"No, it was a negg"'-Newtonite.
Republican: "What tloes President

Hoover do -"/hen he has indigestion?"
Democrat: "Calls the Secretary of

lhe Interior."

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
TEEY EELP US-YOU EELP THEM

When you examine the 'Wool-

ens, and when we quote the
Price.

Tailored to your measure, irr
the newest Styles.

You'll Be Surprised

Schuck's Tailor Shop

J.C.PENNETC@.
NATIONAL
in Resources

LOCAL
in Service

Stslish
Footwear

At All Times

E. WICHERSKI

a eu Smart Necftuear
Aluags". _AT_

TAUSCHEGl(S GREEI{

IT IS BEING RUM(}RED

STROIIG FOUI{DIIIOI{S
Ample resources, able man-
agement, strict supervision,
mean assured safety for you
in your dealings with this
bank.

STATE BANK
OF NEW ULM

That Josephine's passion for tennis
has increaseil loads-because "Tom-
my just .dotes on it!"

Miss Sogn is an authority on losing
house keys. Just.a{g1.qa-go1p1r*;t'll
give you the cletails. 'l'

Althea and Howard were seen in
Sleepy Eye the other night. What's
wrong with the New 'Ulm squawkiesl

"Bibs" Marti evidently likes tJre ti-
tian tyB'e of 'beauty. Ask Lorna X'rank.

Marion and Josephine motoretl to
Redwood tr'alls Saturday. We hear
they spent the evening looking for
tennis balls in the park. Novel itlea-
What ho?

When we say "Elmer" has a new
hat-we don't mean Marks. Just ask
Miss Westling what she was doing in
at TausCheck and- Green's Saturday
night. Seems to rne she always bought
her hats at Rinkels.

Who's the mysterious beetle that
calls Ralph Rieke uP everY nightl
Any information will be appreciated.

'W'e wonder who'll be going with
who to the receB'tion. Better hurry up
and decide boys-only two weeks left!

Did you know that Marcella Sals-
man had never been kissed before lasi
Sunday night?

Dict Pufie have as good a time
'"'backstage" at the Turnfest this year
as she did la.st? 'We wonder.

Antt tlid you hear about Bernacline
roo-bin'g the cradle? We won't say who
was in it. It would be too cruel.

The bcrys' GIee club shouting mer-
rily up in Mr. Haliing's room, antl
strains of "Sweet Jenny Lee" issuing
from Miss Leonard's-makes 5th hour
assembly the most peaceful place to
be in.

Did you know that Babe and a cer-
iain Senior girl were seen out for a
jaunt on one of these lovely spring
evenings? In the spring a young man's
fancy, etc.

O'Mally iEileen) is at present busily
(Contrrued on page 4.)

[uality t{earing Apparel
X'or Young Men and YouDg

Women

Dry Goocls and X'urnishings

Prices Always Lower

SALET'S
OF'COURSE

Citizens State Bank
Capital - $100,000
Surplus - $ 100,000

Is your bank lor Security and
Service. Modern Safe De-
posit Boxes for rent.

We solicit your valued
business.

See The Snappg Neu FaIl Styles

Dresses, Coats,
SAoes

Aluags a Pleasure to Show You lhe
Neusest of the Nep

SCHULKE'S

Ulrtch Electric Co.
Electic Sertsice at its best

We Turn a House Into a Home

BUEIVGER FURIVITURE CO

Lqdiei-Reody-io-Weor

d.A.Ochs t Son!s
New Ulm. Minn.

lt, TOVN - TH ERg M'JS1
g€ A

a

rYc

4€

Drq Goods

ill 0 OEL

IF YOU WANT IT
CUT RIGHT

SEE

BARB EB SllOP

THE BIllE I.AIITERI{

A. I. Esser 6 Sons
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KLASS KRIMES CROI\IE BROS. CO,
Always tr'irst, With the Latest in

Young Men's Clothes and Furnishings

New Ulm Dairy
The Home of Pure

Dairy Products

SAFFERT'S PROVISION MARKET
i\{EATS AND GROCERIES

Wholesale and Retail
219 N. Ilinnesota St. phone 144. New Ulm, Minn.

LAMPERT LUMBER CO.
BUILDING SERVICE and COAI_I
Join Our Family of Satisfierl patrons

TELEPHOn*E No. lt7

I".R T]SHIIAIt FOLI,IES.
llhe Secret uf ,Success.

"Push," said the Button.
"Never ,be led," said the Pencil.
"Take pains," said the Wiadow.
"Alway.s keep cool," said the lce.
"Be up-to-date," said the Calendar.
"Never lose your head," said the

Match.
M'arvin E. w.as trying to work Al-

gebra. After several hours of painful
labor he found that X equalled Zero.
He promptly said, "Gee! all that work
for nothing.
It's easy enough to. Iook pleasant,
When spring .comes along with a msh;
But the fellow worth while
fs the one vrho can smile
When he slips and falls down in the

slush.
At last we are able to answer a

request of Emil Z. "How to raise a
musta.che."

Before retiring at night, rub the up-
per lip well with salt. You must then
get a pail of water and place it at
the head of your bed. The hairs being
thirsty will come out for a drink. 'Iihen
you should quickly tie a knot in the
hair and it will sta:' out. We hope it
works, Emil.

SOPHOilORE SIItS.
Talking about spring fever, iisl.en

to what Myrtle rGrussendorf says. In
the spring a man's thoughts turn to
everything but love. Fo.r instance,
hikes, new dothes- -car,.ete -(Give
time, ir[yrtle, may be he's bashfui.)

Marjorie was telling me that they
get station CRY at their house lately.
I asked her how she liked that sta-
tion. She said it w,as all right, but
they usually Sot it in the rniddle of
the night.

Six o'clock, Tuesday evening, and
all was well. Not for Miss Kearns,
for she w.as keep.ing irer watchfui vi-
gil over the spelling dunces. I won,t
say any more about it becaus'e I was
one of them.

"But surely," cried Attha, ..you
clidn't tell irim straight out that you
loved him?"

"Goodness, no," Grace s,aid calrnly.
"He had to squeeze it out of me."

Jane: "You remind me of one of
those flying machines."

Charles: "How corne, woman, how
.:ome? lCause I'm such a high flyer?"

Jane: "No, sir; fjg boy; it's just
'cause you are no use on earth."

Stanley (twics nicked by dhe razor):
"Hey, barber, gimrne a. glass of wa-
ter."

Barber: "Whatsa rnatter, hair in
).our mouth?"

Stanley: "No, I wanna see if my
neck leaks."

JUIIIOR JOTS.
It. U. H. S. DICTIONARY (Simplified)

1. BELLS-S.omethirg: that doth
mur'der s1eep.

2. PENCIL SHARPNERS-An ex-
cuse to toss a note "ad puella" or
"ad puerum.',

3. T.EXT EOOKS-A guard for
"Tlue Detective Stories."

4. THEMES-War on our gra]
matter (sometimes cansing great in-
deilnities to be paid).

5. LIBR-{RY- -A modern cafeteria
and a place to reinte iast ni.qht's oc-
curences.

6. ATHLETES-Good publicity for
the femmes (if they can "tackle" as
well as some of the athletes.)

7. C,LA]SS DUES--"Hard to get!"
(-A,sk the Juniors.)

8. "A's":Unheard of- also "Hard
to get." An obsoiete and archaic ex-
pres,sion.

9. ASSIGNMEN'TS-A bother and
something to add to other things you
haven't done.

10. BOY FRIENDS-AII good things
cone in littie packages (according to
Joe).
THINGS TO .A,VOID-

1. Themes.
2. School.
3. Girls.
4. Assignments.
5. Junior Jots.
We've beetr studying about im-

munity iu Biol, 'but I've discovered
I'm not immune to Spring X'ever-
So I'm quitting.

SENIOR SHOITTS.
PROCLAMATION!

lVhy should we be made to suffer
for the sins of our predecessors?
\&-e want a "Skip Dayl ! !" Come
on, Seniors, cooperateI Let's do a
thing or two about this!

Another thing we wish to make
known at this tine is that we'd love
to have "eats', at the Reception, and
if there's anything else 5rou'd like in-
formation on, just come to us. We
hare-irr1*iwit*aith in-the Junior class,
of course, and we hope the reception
will not make us believe otherwise.

(With due apologies to Mr. Machu-
I,a):

, Back again in Chemistry class,
scene of most of our nonsensical
farces:

And the two Donalds in an invigor-
ating discussion of chronium plated
radiators and black finishes were sutl-
denly interrupted by Elme'r Nehls,
saying:

"Now, takg for instance Mr. Machu-
la's car out there-"

Donald F.: "Beg pardon! At this
moment we were discussing 'cars,'
not 'wrecks.'"

The Seniors wonder if "The Man
Wrho Kept His tr'orm" srnoked "Lucky
Strikes" to ,avoid that future shadow.

P..T. A. TIEDTING HNLD.
A meeting of the Parent-Teacher

association was held irl New Ulm hish
school auditorium, Monday, Aprii 13,
1931, at 8:00 p. m. The following pro-
grarn was carried out:
Demonstration

.-.----.......Groups ot Campfir'e GirIs
"Birds". .. . . . .Prof. G. Trafton

Mankato State Teachers College
Business meeting.
Election of officers.

Walter Kokesch, in the library
l.o,oking for a novel for book report,
went up to Mis,s Hoizinger and asked
Miss Holzinger "Is OlivelTwist in?"

Miss Holzinge,r answered, "No, Nina
Frederickson is just taking him out."

Robert: "I'm in love with the
urost beautiful girl in the world."

Mary: "And I like you, too."

Propel diet f ot" a gold-dis^.ger-
sllon3e cake.

MEYER
Jewelry

and Watch Repairing

,Dresses, Coats,
SAoes

See The Snappg Neu FaII Stgles

I{AGEI & LEARY

Wood, Coal and lce

Phone 304

Ywr Paironage Apprecia'ied *

-AT_

Alaags a Pleasure to Shou You the
Neaest of the New

SCHULKE'S

We Feature QUALITY and SERVICE
THE CORNER DRUG STORE

R. A. Schmucller, Prop.

PATS DR.Y CTEANERS
Tel. I I 5 -Call for and Deliver

STOP!

EIBNER'S
FOR SOME

Delicious
Home Made
Ice Cream

W. EIBNER

& SON

DANIEL
WEBSTER

FLOUR
The Highest Grade on

the Market

Used Where
Quality Counts

Eagle Roller
Mill Co.
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LISHDD.
(Continued from pa.ge 1.)

for making such a good showiDg for
N, Li. H. S.

CONFBSTSI0IIS OF Ar Itx'Slt0B.
Marion Pfaeniler,

Nerv Uim Hish Sehool.

"It is as easy to marry the boss's
daughter as the stenographer."

Ihis, for four long and uneventful
years, has been my insignia-my guid-
irrg beacon, as it lvere. For the
above-mentioned years, rny concluct
has been largely governed by that
practical doctrine-not literally, I
may say, as that would be rather im-
possible, my sex preventing any such
complications. Nor 'have I any in-
elination to rnarry the mythical and
fictionary boss's son, whom I have
not even met thus far. Perhaps if I
dial meet him, I should disapprove of
him anyl-ay (he would no doubt have
someihing despicable, such as a mus'
tache, which I have an aversion to.)

Ilowever this may be, I went in for
snobbery, heart, soul, and (Iater)
bodyI Proiessor Robert Roger's
theory of snobbery illuminated tne
uBon this subiect, so it became mY
t:erifable 1aw.

I met easily the first qualifications
of a snob-that of individuality and
supreme .egotism. For had I not mem-
orized anti analyzed thoie lines of
Whitman's:

"I shalt effuse egotism and show it
unrlellying all-

And I wili be the bard cf Person-
ality."
- i -iml:e*'lt3l;- bcc:'11 (1c-'-*:sell)
the "Personality-plus girl." In fact, I
lrorked rn]'self up to such a pitch
that, when siiting next to the (con-

temporary) boy-friend, I could earn-
estly admit, "Im not the haPPiest
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diet away). Nothing helped. i was
ready to admit that I was foiled.

Trhen one day I read an article by
Professor Rogers, rny hero and idol,
in which he said: "My former theor-
ies of snobbery were iust in fun. I
do not believe in sno.bbery in the
least. In fact, I believe that too much
;f the uplift in this country already
is confined to the noses. I really like
healthy, robust women." This almost
broke me. (Especially when I found
lhat the scales had been wrong, and
I really lost 20 p,ounds! Such irony!)

But I rallied my spiriis with a new
theory-sophistication, that art of ad-
mitting that the unexpececl is just
what you anticipated.

I am now a Sophist.

SEE IOI-RSI'LF AS OTITERS SEB
IOU!

(Continued fron page 1.)

"Oh, rl'ad some pow'r the giftie gie' us
To see ourselves as ithers see us."

And nox', Miss Ritt and the Senior
Class are taking plea,sure in doing
just that-by presenting "The I'amily
Upstairs" on April 30.

L.{ST IIIIIIILAT ESSE)ITL\LS TE|ST
T"OR EIiGI,ISII GIYEN.
(Continueai from Page 1.)

etta Glaser, Herta Penkert, RaYmond
Christianson.

Juniors-Biliy Mather, Rosella
Theurer, Myra WiLt, Rosella Schieif'
Laura Loeffier, BiIIY Bockus, Miidred
Gulden, Carl Aufderheide, Marion
Schmid.

Sophomores-Violette Zimmerman,
Ora Schleuder, Myrtle Grussendorf,
.Ma'bel. Brot!4-n- Marce-lla Salsman.

Freshmen-Burdette DahI, Adeline
Zeise, Winfield Backer, Chester Meck-
lenburg, Caroline Maid], Virginia
Meile, Donald Pollei, Naomi Slolten-
burg.

IT IS BEIN(} RLTfIORF]D.
(Continued fron Page 2.)

working on a Farm Relief Broject.
\Ye've heard his name is Eddie.

lVlarion Pfaender and Alice llllliman
were seen in the saloon at Klossner
Iast Tuesday night. Mercy! Wrat
are these young high school girls com-
ing to ?

By the shores of. 'Cuticura,
By the Water
Lived the

daughter

qPORTSMEN'S PARADIStr
l'-, H. A. FENSKE NEW ULM, MINN. ,-a

Sporting Goods Victor and Crosley Radios

After the Game Visit Our

Ice Cream Parlor

Neu Ulm Candg Kitchen

Remember

Eugene Koehler's Barber
Shop

Open Evenings
HAIRCUT, 3O.C

Try the Laundry First
tr'or First-Class Dry Cleaning,

Pressing and Rppairing

Expert Hat Cleaning and
Bloeking

A Family Wa.sh Service to Suit
Your Purse

Phone No. 5

New Ulm Steam Laundry

PUBITY I{I||ITE CASILE

5c Hamburgers

person on earth, but I'm next to the
hapBiest." To mY chagrin, I found
that this was not so well received by
said male admirer, antl I soon found
that I was forcecl to entertain myself
at nights. But this even tended to
heighten mY comPlex. I have dis-

covered, indeed, that the onlY thing
that can keep on growing rvithout
nourishment is an ego. So I contin-
ued to be a snob-

The second qualificaiion-that o'f

"fastidiousness in dress"-I met with
more or less tlisastrous results' I
supplied mysell with all the elabor-

aie 
-ctotnes I could possibly buy' I

0lson Bros.
DRUGS

"Sag It Wnh
Flouers"

Fresh Flouers
in aII Secsons

TEtltl ULM CREETIIOUSES

..SAVE WITH SAFETY''

REXALL
DRUG STORE

Walter W. Muesi.tg

Walter W. Hellmann

LATEST STYLES AT

Dahms & Lindemann
SHOE SPECIALISTS

Fritsche Block

Danderine.
She was loved ,bY Instant Postum,

worried constantly about clothes Son of ,Camels .and Victrola;
(much ado about nothing' so to speak) Heir aBparent to the Mazda,
But, as mY father soon discovered, Of the tribe ot Coca. Cola;
even the Price of a dress isn't modest Through the darkness strolled the
any more; and if I continued mY ex- lovers-
penditures the clothes which would Through the Shredded Wheat theY
rnake m€ would break him. So I let

wandered.
up on my . extravagance-reluctantlY

But, nevertbeless, I contin- Lovely tittle WrigleY Chiclet,
it is uue.
ued to be a snob.

Washed by FairY, fed bY Postum;
No Pyrene can quench the fire'

Then came'mY downfall-Profess'or Nor any Asperin still the heartache
Rogers stated that women must al-

Of my Prestorlite desire,
ways keeP uP their aPP earances, maln-

taining slim, Youthful figures. Eeing Let us marry, iittle Djer-Kiss.

burdened with slishtly surplus avoir- Ammy: "I'm dying to meet that bru-
dupois, I .was forced to diet-that ne,tte you danced with last evening."
most grueling of tasks a Back-to" Marks: "Yeah, so aur I. She took
the-Form Movement, You might say my watch."
Now, the disheartening thing about

ctieting is that it does so much for the Billy M.: "I know a dog worth $25,-

will power ancl so little for the waist- u00."
line. I raved-I ranted-I almost be' \Yayne: "Don't be sillY. Itrow could

oame a nervous wreck-and still the a tlog save so much?"
scale refusetl to go down! I tried
everything, even onions ('but soon Men believe in clubs for women-

founcl that an onion a day gives your if kindness fails.

WE EITHER, IIAVE

IT,
WILII GET

IT,
OR IT IS NOT MADE.

Muesitg
Store

Lo d i es'-Reo dy-to-Weo r
cl.A.Ochs e Son tE

New Ulm, Minn.
4e

ave

STORE IN

Dr4 Goods

HART SCI|AFTIIER &

]'|ARX CTOT}IES

The One Big ldea liis Scason

Louser Ptices Bigger Values

Gordon Hats Anou Shbts

Fine Fwnishings

Hummel Bros.

We FitYour Eyes Right!
Grind lenses in
our own shop.
Broken lenses
replaced on short notice.
For up-to-date glasses consult

SCHLEUDERS
Optometrists antl OBticians

NI}W ULM, MINN.

Parker Pens-Eastman Kodaks

EPPLE BROS., DRUGGISTS


